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How can we facilitate school-based and 
teacher professional development that

promotes improved pedagogy, assessment
and delivers improved learning outcomes?





TPACK-model (Koehler & Mishra, 2006)

Further	developed	by	Koehler,	Mishra	and	Cain	(Journal	of	education,	Vol	193,	nr.	3,	
2013)



Guidance



oMOOC:
School-based Assessment For Learning



Start and status

• Initiated by The Norwegian Directorate for Education and 
Training
– Developed by Lillehammer University College in collaboration 

with the leading academic community in assessment for 
learning and organisational development/learning

• School-based assessment for learning
– 650 schools and increasing (17-18%)
– Approx. 17 500 teachers



From an individual focus in MOOCs to 
collective learning with colleagues through 

MOOCs
• Transforming learning outcomes as all staff in each school 

participate: 
– Collective learning (we can`t learn in a vacuum)
– Building an assessment culture at school that promotes learning
– Making the organisation robust and increasing it`s capacity to learn 

and develop
– The principal is the key in this MOOC (pacing and leading through 

the learning process, and she/he can customize the content within 
the course)



The main pillars in SkoleVFL
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Metareflection

Collective focus

Corriculum

AFL

SkoleVFL 2.0



Module structure
• Intro with short video and goal 

(set the table)
• Section with tasks that 

combine theory and practice 
(view, read, discuss, try out, 
reflect)

• Additional resources
• Reflection and self 

assessment







The benefits we are looking for in 
SkoleVFL

• Building an assessment culture at school that promotes learning
• Making the organisation robust and increasing it`s capacity to learn and 

develop
• Stimulate and increasing the staffs professional practice and competence.



The benefits we are looking for (in general)
• Less time and resources to move students (or lecturers) from one 

place to another
• A design that allows a high number of participations without reducing 

the quality (scalability)
• Stimulate learning communities inside and between schools
• Stimulate metareflection on and ownership to the development 

process, for both the individuals and the organisation 
• Total flexibility to schedule the schools` work with the different 

learning elements
• Establishing digital learning networks
• Reduce translation/transformation obstacles



Challenges (in SkoleVFL)
• The principals ability to pace and lead (good leaders pace and lead, “weak” leaders 

don`t)
• New - unsure
• Transparency

– Fear of making errors/mistakes
– Focus on result/looking competent instead of developing practice

• Focus on have to do instead of learning (doing vs. learning)
• Need/want collaboration/guidance with/by other principals and an external view on 

the organization
– This is a built in part in SkoleVFL 2.0 and 2.1

• Some schools have a strong examination- and grading oriented culture
– Need of an even more formal MOOC with credits?
– Assessment MOOC for parents?



Evaluation – WHY?

• To learn
– Improve later versions of the course (and later courses)

• To prove the effects (does it work?)
– The development effort and the tax money we spent wasn’t

wasted
– More schools will enroll in the course
– Policy makers decide to build on the same principles in other

professional competence initiatives



Qualitative self evaluation

• Short text about the participants own professional
development process
– 1500 leaders and teachers
– Rich material – useful for further course development
– Difficult as «proof» material



Course evaluation School AFL 1.0 (2015-
2017)

Made by the University of Tromsø (the Arctic University)

• Self reporting questionnaire
–290 participants (leaders and teachers)

• Group interviews
–18 groups from 6 schools



What questions can we ask to measure
course effects?



What is your overall impression of the course
quality? 5 = very good



Outcomes of participating, 1 (totally disagree) – 5 (totally
agree)

I have benefited from the course in my own
assessment and teaching practice

The course helped develop my professional and 
didactic competence in assessment for learning

The course has improved my assessment
practice

The course gave me ideas for how I can work better
with assessment

Regarding my own teaching, I have greatly benefited
from methods I learned in the course



Main findings - school collaborative 
practice

• The course has formed a common platform for 
discussion, reflection and learning for the whole staff in 
the participating schools. 

• Developing a common language and common arena for 
holding discussions with one’s own colleagues is 
appreciated much more than sharing thoughts, 
experiences and reflections with teachers from other 
schools 



From a free response comment field in the
questionnaire

"I would absolutely recommend this competence-raising 
method for the whole staff at the same time. We gain a 
common stance and a shared understanding. We speak the 
same "language" when we work with assessment for 
learning and school development. We who are in the rural 
districts with less access to courses and education than 
those who live in more central locations benefit very much 
from this way of providing competence raising initiatives."



Thank you for your attention.


